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Political Charlatanry.

We Ukc the following able communica-
tion from the New York Argus :

To no other subject can the pen of the
writer be directed with less prospect of
public favor, than to that of the political
sins of a nation and their remedies. To
unveil such sins must be to reveal na-
tional degradation, and bring with ft its
consequent humiliation, to prevent which

■ nations have heaped sin on sin, concealed
guilt with guilt, until the poor, overbur-
dened body politic, groaning, writhing in
the most awful agony under its accumu-
lated load of evils, is finally rent asunder,
never again to resume its position amongthe family of nations.

Such is the history of the past. Is it
not the indication of the present t To
say that soch a fate awaits this boastedRepublic of our, this world-wide reputed 1“ land of the free and home of the brave,”

-
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ed such blessings, has heretofore excited
only the ridicule of the weak and the
scorn of the unthoughtful.

But to the mind that thinks—not super-ficially, but deeply thinks—that traces
with accuracy results back through every
intermediate stage to their final causes,
and from causes thoroughly understood
divines results—to such a mind the indi-
cations of the times present many a darkand forbidding aspect, from which the
heart would turn away did not the mind
recall it to a subject for which it could
only feel a commingling of pride, pity,hope and regret.

The American Government is in danger
of beiug overthrown. Institutions, the
like of which the world never saw before,
piesenling the nearest example of a per-
fect representative government recorded
in the annals of ancient or modern histo-
ry, are being fearfully racked by the vio-
lence of internal discord. The indepen-
dence—and what is more, the freedom —

of thirty millionsof people, is endanger-
ed. Of all this, what is the cause?

This is the question a million tongues
are asking, and who has answered and
answered correctly? The truth should
never be disguised to hide the faults, fol-
lies or crimes of friends, or what is less,
of parlizans.

'I lie answer is political charlatanry, po-
litical favoritism, ami corruption. The
popular vote has been prostituted to po- '
•itical intrigue, at d the public good lias :
been made sub-.’i viciit to personal etnolu- ‘
moot ; misapprehended sell interest, mis-
guided ambition, has taken the place of a
just regard f ir the public welfare and the
gratification of an honorable ambition.

Sovereignty has practically passed from
the hands of the many, and become con-
centrated in the persons of the few, and
this result has been attained through the
inattention and apathy of the masses. A
class of men always stand ready to take
advantage of tfic ignorance or inattention
of the multitude. Let the people awake.
Let them cultivate political intelligence
and I'osUr political virtue—for the bnsi>
of all real liberty is intelligence and vir-
tue ; w hen these are gone, ah is gone.—
I fie ignorant and the debased are til sub-
jects lor kings—lit objects of''--tvti
rule; but the virtuous am 1, the Mt
are alone cana';!c of sustaining the con !i-
“on 'f fr. v ,nen.

it is one thing to be a subject, and quite
another thing to In* a citizen. The one
has freed in if he choos s to be free, and
the other has freedom if bis rulers choose
to give it to him. The native bom and
naturalized American is both a citizen and
a subject. As a citizen, be enjoys all the
rights accruing from the elective fiaii-
chisc; as a subject, lie obeys the laws.—
But pre-eminently first stands his privi
lege to make laws; then, and not until
then, comes bis duty to obey.

The present unhappy and unnecessary
condition of our national affairs arose nut
from any unequal distribution of lights,
but from the imperfect and improper use
of those rights by their possessors. As
citizens, the people have remained igno-
rant of many of the impoitant duties of
cit.zeiiship; as subjects, they have render-
ed a passive rather than an active obe-
dience to the laws. It is the active, ami
never the passive power of a people that
develops national character, sustains and
perpetuates national blessings, and builds
up national glory and power. This pas-
sive chancier of the people in political
matters has created a generation of quacks.
In fact, this American political world has
been qiiackriddcn for years, and yet it has
never dared bold up its bead, and boldly
say to quackery, Begone ! No ; it has
nlher bugged these quacks to its bosom,
caressed, encouraged and fostered them ;

and now behold the fruits of its labor!
Yea, only a portion of the fruits; more is
to grow and ripen. The seed lias been
sown, and the harvest must be reaped —

and such a harvest! Behold it in the
bleaching bones of our brothers on the
battle-fields, and in the wailings of our
sisters and mothers at t ie home fireside.
These arc the legitimate fruits of the seed
quackery has sown.

What is to be done ? Can freemen ask
and not answer the question ? Arouse
yc ! Lay no longer supinely upon your
back, drinking in the betid, miasmatic
breath of corruption! Inhale no longer
the noxious exhalations of putrid and
poisonous deuiagoguci.sm. Midas-eared
Mammon is its God, and shall we bow-
down to him, much less to bis abject
slaves? If so, then where isall our boast
ed virtue? Is it to be blown as chaff be-
fore the wind? Where our intelligence,
and its offspring, patriotism? If a single
spark remain, let it be kindled into a
tlame that shall brighten and endure to all
eternity.

It is earnest rnen that now arc needed,
and they will be found. They must and
will hold up to the public gaze and popu-
lar execration men who would unhesita-
tingly sacrifice the dcifrest and noblest
interests of their country, for the success
of some petty party intrigue or for per-
sonal aggrandisement.

Quackery, when the people see its hy-
dra bead, can palm off its nostrums no
longer. It loves darkness. It cannot
withstand the light, and light is coming;
but oil! at what a cost! Every ray has
been purchased ut the expense of national
degradation and humiliation —yea, more ;
it has cost rivers of blood. It is not only
well enough, but it is the duty of the peo-
ple to open their eyes to these startling
facts. But nothing is more difficult than
the eradication of these evils; nothing but
a decided protest of the people, and a uni-
ted uprising of them to secure its enforce-
ment, can produce such a result

Congressional investigating committees
have been established, and they have in a
measure done good ; but they, to a great
and lamentable extent, have been com-

posed cither of men vrho h*™ bad an in-

terest in concealing wiiui iliij were cx ‘

pected to disclose, or else their best en-
deavors have been thwarted by tlioso who
bad—or, what is worse, they have been
merely the tools of parlies in power, to

blacken the character of all those who
would dare to oppose them in their cor-
ruption, fraud, intrigue and treachery to

every right deer to no America!) citizen.

And even if an exposure of public cor-
ruption takes place through the efforts ofone of these committees, or any othermeans whatever, it is either palliated,hushed up or denied by those interested
in the continuance of corruption, beforeit reaches the ear of the multitude, whonever study sufficiently to form a correct
estimate M \W '”j\v0which the policy of parties, and throughthem of governments, is directed, eitherpass it by without notice, or, condemning
it for a moment, soon relapse into their
lorraer indifferenceand apathy. Corrup-
tion, thus gathering confidence from vie-tory, stretches out still wider its leproushands, until finally it contaminates every
thing within its poisonous touch.

It is claimed by the enemies of repub-
lican institutions that the few will alwaysfee artful, and the many but instruments
in their hands to accomplish tin most un-

that leaders will be curruptthough the people are honest. This as-sertion, though the American citizen
would repel, has too much foundation in
truth. It is an evil, and rapidly growing,
too, and one that cannot be eradicated,ex-
cept through the dissemination o'fknowl-
edge among all classes, fn a country in
which every man is a sovereign, and ex-
pected to assume the obligations whichsovereignty imposes, as well as to share
in the blessings which it secures, political
economy and the principles of government
should be as much studied in the common
schools as geography or history.

But it is claimed that in a state whereevery branch of learning is thoroughly
understood, there must still be leaders.
True ; but will they not be then chosen
for their intelligence, wisdom and virtue,
and not foi their power to inflame the pas-
sions of the peopje f

If the multitude require lenders—and
nothing is more certain —if the multitude
must and will have leaders, they must rise
from their midst, be governed only by the
general interest, labor only for the public
good. This a government of all by all,
through their chosen representatives; a
choice gnverened and directed by reason,
and not biased and controlled by passion.
This is a government of the multitude by
the multitude, the best of all forms of
government: a representative Democracy.

But if, on the other hand, leaders are
not true to the public interest, and prove
sham leaders—mere semblancics, not re-
alities; if, instead of guiding and directing
the public mind in the path of duty to-
ward a higher state of social and political
existence, they endeavor to corrupt the
people and aggrandize themselves, the
people must, through incans of constitu-
tional power vested in them, depose them
from the leadership, and elevate others of
worth to the dignity of that position, or
else they are incapacitated for self govern-
ment and representative Democracy, to-
wards which so many governments have
of late been tending, is but an utopian
scheme, ever destined to prove worthless
in the hour of need.

Iheic is connected ,,jth this anotherthought It wrr: well tv consider: that is,the too |ircvi’ ivr.t idea that a man's liberty
r ' Latsis in the plivilegeof giving his vote
at an election. A man may possess this
; i itilege, and still be the basest slave that
walks the earth. Americans must learn
and comprehend this, or some day Ameri-
ca will be hurled Iroui its proud position
of-the brightest star in the constellation
of nations—a position that it still claims,
though gro ning under all the horrors of
a civil war.

The proper exercise of sovereign pow-
ers requires the possession of sovereign
abilities, either natural or acquired. The
Supreme Uuler of the Universe possesses
sovereign power in the highest degree,
and he alone is endowed with all the at-
tributes requisite to its complete exercise.
And to the extent that man would endea-
vor to exercise such power, to that extent
must he possess the requited abilities.—
No law enacted by any nation, however
great, conferring upon its people univer-
sal suffrage, can annul or destroy the ef-
fects of this law, which has been decreed
by the Sovereign of all sovereigns—God
llimsclf.

That a republican Government is of all
governments the best, American history
has fully demonstrated. It is the best,
because it tends in the greatest degree to
advance the intelligence and virtue of the
masses. But that a free government was
ever intended for a nation of idiots, Amer-
ican history, and all other history, has
failed to teach us ; but it has taught us
that, just in proportion as man advances
from such a state that he is capable of
self-government, and no further. The
more intelligent and virtuous be is, the
more competent he is to control himself;
and he who cannot govern himself, cer-
tainly cannot successfully govern others.
To establish the opposite of this, is to
deny the existence of any moral or physi-
cal laws whatever. Ignorance and perfect
freedom arc incompatible. The ignorant
man is necessarily a slave—a slave to his
own passions and appetites, inflamed and
increased by the designing knave.

The French Hevolution taught us this.
Bed liberty caps and shouts “Viva Kc-
publica” could not make a free people out
of an unbridled mob. Once beyond the
reach of the law, they become unmanage-
able, because unprincipled. Let those
Americans, who seem willing to level a
blow at the foundation of American law,
remember this. Let them guard against
anarchy, for it can only result in despo-
tism.

The great national heart always means
right; but it needs intellect to guide, di-
rect and control it. The masses are never
guilty of knowingly endorsing injurious
public measures, and if for no other rea-
son, because they arc to be most affected
by them. Here is one of the strongest
guarantees of the perpetuity of free insti-
tutions, beeausoTil is one of the .-trongest
appeals to man, an appeal to his self-in-
terest. The only danger consists in its
becoming sectionalized : one section en-
deavoring to build itself up at the expense
ofanother : a system which if persisted
in, can only end in the ruin of both.

Under this disease this country is now
laboring, fearfully, violently laboring.—
The people, though ever honest, ever pa-
triotic, did not see, in its broad extent,
the difficulty in time to use peaceful rem-
edies to eradicate the disease, and at last
were obliged to resort to the more forci-
ble. They allowed themselves to be too
long guided by those interested in sec-
tionalizing the interests and ambition of
the country, and opened their eyes to tire
ominous stute of affairs only when peace
was past and war had come. But then,
true to the noblest principles of their na-
ture; true to the destiny of a broad,ever-
growing Republic; true to the interests
of civil liberty throughout the world, they
orepared themselves for t!.'? emergency,
and* nobly have they met it. Out of the
darkness now tbero coroefh light.

Let us, then, as a free people, deter-
mined to vindicate our elaims to self gov-
ernment, dispel still more this darkness,
increase to Intenser brilliancy this light,
by purging every department ot govern-
ment of corruption, by sustaining men

for office upon worth, and worth alone.
Thyn-ahall we, by encouragement, raise
up a generation ol statesmen, frown down
with our everlasting reprobation a horde
of hungry, corrupt and soulless politi-
cians ; and then America will breath eas-
ier, and, after a little, all will be well.

Impossible ! say the weak-hearted and
; 'be shallow minded; the power and in-
fluence of such men is too strong totio
overcome. “ Impossible I" cried ‘Mira-
beau to his secretary ;

“ never name to
me that blockhead of a word 1” Naught
is impossible to a great people who are
determined and in earnest, and who are
ever guided by the eternal principles of
right. If we as a people have not yet
learned these thing", it is better that wS
do learn them, and that, too, right speed-
ily.

Citizens of New York I Inaugurate at
the coming election this pdficy 1 have so
feebly, yet witli honest endeavor, por-
trayed. Vote only for men whom you,
from thorough investigation and unbiased
mind, believe to be honest in heart, sound
in muidppatxiotic in purpose, and im-
pressed, with that spirit of devotion to
their cotidlry, its constitution and its
laws, which J,ime, circumstances, influ-
ence or power caUMt shake.
, _

In this your power as

ourj^tffatn and defended with
their blood, •flAger which you ever have
been, and cvnWrijl be, willing to sacri-
fice prosperity, and even life itself, will
be restored, the rebellion will be crushed,
and peace, prosperity and happiness once
more reign in our beloved land.

Ticoxdekooa, Oct., 1862. D. II. C. •

IIow to Ciioose a House.—To become a
good judge of horses riquires years of ob-
servation and practical acquaintance with
the animal. Xomerc descriptions aresuffi-
cient to qualify a man to go into a market
to purchase a horse with safety, for in no
other article is there so much deception
practised. The following directions from
the Ohio Cultivator are valuable as sug-
gestions indicating tbc principal points to
be studied;

First, notice the eyes, which should be
well examined. Clearness of the eye is a
sure indication of goodness; but this is
not all—the eye lids, eye-brows and all
other appendages must be also considered,
for many horses, whose eyes appear clear
and brilliant, go blind at an early age;
therefore he careful to observe whether
the part between the eyelids and eye-
brows is swollen, for this indicates that
the eye will not last. When the eyes arc
reinaikably fiat, sunk within their orbits,
it is a bad sign. The iris or circle that
surrounds the circle of the eye, should be
distinct and of a pale, variegated, cinna-
mon color, for this is a sure sis"‘ of a
good eye. The eyes of- ; lorec (|mr
loo large.

a' 1 , .

t ■“*c "Cau Should bo of a gooil site,
oioad between the eyes,‘large nostrils,
red within, for large nostrils betoken good
wind.

The feet and legs should he regarded,
for a horse with bad feet is like a house
with a weak foundation, and will do little
sei vice. The feet should be of middle
size and smooth; the heels should be
firm, and not spongy and rotten.

The limbs should be free from blemish-
es of all kinds, the knees straight, the
back sinews strong and well braced ; the
pastern joints should be clean and clear of
swellings of all kinds, and come n ar the
ground, for such never have the ring-bone.
Fleshy legged horses are generally subject
to the “grease” and other infirmities of
that kind, and therefore should not be
chosen.

The body should be of good size, the
back straight or nearly so, and have only
a small sinking below the withers; the
barrel round, and the ribs come close to
the hip joints. Shoulders should run
back but not too heavy, for a horse with
heavy shoulders seldom moves well; chest
and arms large.

A horse weighing from 1,300 to 1,400 is
large enough for a cart horse; from 1,100
to 1,200 is large enough for a fanner’s
horse; from 1,000 to 1,100 is heavy
enough for a carriage horse.

Tue Feak of God tue Beui.nnim; or
Wisdom.—Once on a time lived a power-
ful king, who reigned over a large and
fertile country. He had crowns of gold
and pearls, and sceptres of ivory and pre
cious stones. His treasury was'full of the
costly tilings of the earth ; tens of thou-
sands of armed men were ready to obey
his bidding, and his dominion extended
from sen to sea. But without God's bless-
ing, worldly possessions are but an in-
crease of care, and as this mighty mon-
arch feared not God, he was dissatisfied
and unhappy.

In the dominion of the king lived a cer-
tain dervi.se, famed for abstinence, sancti-
ty, wisdom, and piety; and the king,
willing to profit by the instructions of
the holy man, paid him a visit, lie-
found him clothed in sackcloth, living in
a cave surrounded by high rocks, on the
borders of a wilderness.

“ Holy man,” said the king, “ I come
to learn how I may be happy.”

Without giving any reply, the dervise
led the king through iherugged pathways
of the place until ho brought him in front
of it high rock, near the top of which an
eagle had built her eyrie.

“ Why has tbc eagle built her nest
yonder V" said the dervisc.

“ Doubtless,” replied the king, “ that
it may be out of the way of danger."

“ Then imitate the bird,” said the der-
vise; “build thy throne in heaven, and
thou shall reign there unmolested and in
peace.”

Now, the king would have willingly
given tiicdervise a hundred pieces of gold,
if he would have accepted It, for this pre-
cious piece of advice; and here are we
giving it to you for nothing. It maybe
as useful to you all as it was to the king ;
for you are all as much interested in be-
ing happy as he was. An the eagle built
her nest in the rugged rock, build your
hope on the “ Kock of Ages.” As the
dervise told the king to erect his throne
in heaven, so I tell you to seek, those
things which are above. Set your affec-
tions on tilings above, not on things on
earth. I)o this, and you will be above
the reach of danger for time and eternity.

A Kansas editor, in reply to a commu-
nication received, replies in his own col-
umns: “ A female correspondent sends
us an uninteresting piece of poetry and
requests us to publish it. The moon is
called bright; the stars are flattered with
the original appellation of “ meek-eyed”;
the trees come in for a full share of eulo-
gy ; and tho falling spring is pronounced
silver-plated, or something to that effect.
Besides this, the poem is equally instruct-
ive on other subjects. If Mary will send
us an affidavit that she has washed her
dishes, mended her hoso, and swept the
house the week after sbo was 'struck with
poetic fire,' we will give ip, and startle
the literary world from Its lethargy. For
the present we say, darn your stockings,
and ‘darn’ your poetry, too.”

TVsadtrflU Balloon Aiccmalon— The
Greatest Height Ever Attained.
We find in the Scientiffic American an

exceedingly interesting account of a suc-
cessful balloon ascension, made at Wol-
verhampton, England, on the 5th of Sep-
tember, by Mr. Glaisher, of the Green-
wich Observatory, and Mr. Coxwell, a
distinguished ecronaut, Owe *»--•

make the following extracts :

Mr. Coxwell was the manager of the
aerial machine, and the attention of Mr.
Glaisher was devoted to the readiug and
theregistering of his instruments. These
consisted of hygrometers, barometers and
thermometers; a three-feet barometer
which had, been specially constructed for
the voyage, a stereoscopic camera and a
set of rxtreuiejy dry plates for the pur-
pose of taking‘t pnotegrapn of the ap-
pearance of the clouds; and with a view
to watch tWA \n Vue upper arr«\ the
winged life, Mr. Glai.->her likewise provi-

ded himself with balf-adozen pigeons, the
experiments upon which proved of a most
interesting character.

The balloon was capable of containing
90,000 cubic feet of coal gas, but only

n... ..cm n *»as set at lib-
erty at 1 r. s., and rose majestically, ta-
king a course almost southwest. During
the ten minutes or quarter of an hour that
it remained in sight, the bnlh.on wasseen
by hundreds of people ; but suddenly, at
an altitude of about a mile, it becume lost
in a belt of dark-grey clouds that en-
shrouded tho eartli from the fiercer rays
of the sun. Immediately on passing
through the clouds, the scene which pre-
sented itself was grand beyond descrip-
tion. The beginning of their journey had
been performed in an atmosphere that
was darkened and liuinid ; but now they
suddenly shot up into nil expanse of
cloudless, ethereal blue. Jielow thorn was
the earth resembling a planet. It was
like looking on a country whose frozen
surface extended as fur as the eye could
reach; deep crevise and dark ravine con-
trasted boldly with the lighter and more
lieeey clouds that toweredaloft andcaught
the streaming sunshine. Some were us
white as snow ; others black, dnrk-grey,
and of shapes fantastic. One would rear
its lofty head upon a baseless stem, and
throw its neighbors into a shade as black
as night; another like a bald blutf crag,
would sail with a majesty becoming its
immensity, through minor clouds sur-
rounding it; and a third, more light and
delicate, would change its place und hue
as often as the voyagers could observe it.
Added to this was a strong sunlight,
which for a few moments became so in-
tense that Mr. Glaisher had to shade his
instruments. When a favorable ODne-» uni:y presented itself £0 camera
brought '-.tj requisition, ’

out tho balloon
wasascc;,uing with such velocity—owing
to the expansion of the gas, and the light-
er character of the atmosphere—that Mr.
Glaisher failed to obtain a single picture.
At three miles high the machine was ri-
sing at a fearful pace ; the 00,000 feet of
gas had expanded to 90,000, and was
oozing out of tho safety valve at the bot-
tom of the balloon. Mr. Coxwell, how-
ever, threw out more ballast, and higher
and higher rose the voyagers, attaining
un altitude where the cold became intense,
und where Mr. Coxwell found the power
of breathing extremely difficult and op-
pressive. \iy Mr. Glaisher, however, no
such unpleasant sensation was experi-
enced—not even the intense cold ; he re-
mained in a state of perfect quiet.

When the mrouauts were at a height of
three miles they threw out tho first pi-
geon, and it fell earthward like a lump of
.cad. A few minutes afterward a second
pigeon was thrown out, but, after gallant-
ly attempting to keep itself on the wing,
it, too, fell far bcJow the car and out of
sight of the voyagers; the same results
were observable in the case of a third pi-
geon ; but a fourth, which was set at lib-
erty at a height of four miles, alighted on
the top of the balloon and was lost sight
of; what became of it afterward the voy-
agers are unable to say. On examining
them one was found to be dead : the oth-
er, a carrier, was greatly exhausted, but
able to perch on Mr. Glaisher's finger.

When the voyagers had attained an al-
titude of about live miles, Mr. Glaisher
began to fee) those symptoms that had
well nigh proved dangerous to him, but,
in spite of which he persevered, making
observations of importance to science and
uicterology. The temperature was below
zero, and gradually descending in an at-
mosphere so thin that the feast exertion
caused breathing tu be a matter of extreme
pain and difficulty. Mr. Glaislier subse-
quently became unconscious without be-
traying the slightest symptoms of uneasi-
ness, or producing any such effect upon
his companion. Mr. Coxwell's power of
endurance seemed almost wonderful, for,
notwithstanding his exertion, climbing in
and out of the rigging, lifting the sand-
bags and discharging nearly 2,000 pounds
of ballast, he was able to withstand the
effects of the atmosphere, and save him-
self and his companion from being swept
into eternity. At the height of about live
miles, Mr. Glaisher entered his last as-
cending register, recording the tempera-
ture at minus 5 deg., being a temperature
about 97 deg below that at the earth's
surface. Mr. Glaisher then found that his
eyesight began to fail, and he asked Mr.
Coxwell to assist him in reading the in-
struments. Mr. Coxwell, however, was
wanted in tho rigging to arrange some
of the cordage, and seeing that their lives
were more important than the discoveries
of science, he at once got into the rigging
of the balloon to attend to his own par-
ticular duties, Mr. Glaisher in the mean
time was using his spectacles and magni-
fying glasses, but be could ascertain “no-
thing except ihat the barometer stood at
about ten inches, which would indicate a
height uf five and a quarter miles. lie
had previously felt himself gradually be-
coming unconscious, and bad made an
entry to that effect in his minute book;
but when he attempted to enter the regis-
tering of the barometer, lie found that he
could not write. Thinking a little stimu
lant would revive him, he reached out his
hand to a brandy-flask that was not more
than a foot from where lie set; but lie
discovered that he was powerless, and
gradually ho became unconscious; the
last object he saw wus tho dim outline of
Mr. Coxwell’s figure in the rigging of the
balloon. Directly after this Mr. Coxwefl
observed the condition of bis companion,
lie states that Mr. Glaislier was leaning
back on his seat, his feet outstretched,
his iiiouth open, his arms by bis side, butbis countenance perfectly calm, lie de-
scended into the car and tried to revive
him, but could not, and Mr. Coxwell was
also beginning to feel symptoms of faint-
ness, and fearing that he, too, might be-come unconscious—for the balloon was
still rapidly ascending—he began to inako
preparations for lowering the machine.—
On attempting to seize the valve-string
he found that he had lost the use of bis
hands, and that they were perfectly black;
therefore he seized the cord with his
mouth; and after a desperate pull dpehed
the valVe, and the balloon began Uxinakdits descent. In a few minutes Mr. Giaish-

er revived, end by the time that be reach-
ed the earth the effects of bin faintness
had entirely disappeared. While Mr.
Glaisher was unconscious, Mr. Coswell
cast bis eyes on the ueedle of tbe aneroid
barometer, and when Mr. Glaisher recov-
ered he informed him of its position.—
From this observation Mr. Glaisher esti-

*be* ty-ert, *V-£i*4 a height of folly
'mrmtibx. a height of five miles the
mercury stood at minus 8 deg.; the sclf-
regl-tcring thermometer indicated that it
had been as low as minus 20 deg. or 52
deg. below freezing point Among the
articles taken up in the balloon was a
quantity of water, and until they reached
a height of five miles Mr.Glaisher kept it
from freezing by occasionally stirring it.
When he recovered his consciousness he
found that the water had been frozen jnto
a solid block of ice, and it remained in
this conG*)*. J. ..

. .v £
a half after he reached the earth. The
atmosphere above (beclouds was extreme-
ly dry.

The descent was made at 8:20 p. m., in
a field twcr.ty-wjhi wiles from Wolver-
hampton.

In one respect the balloon &sceni seems
pretty conclusive as to the height at
which it is possible for animal life to ex-
ist.

—

Vita i. Piiincipi.es.— Have the American
people degenerated ? I)o they no longer
value their privileges f Are they ready
and willing to surrender their rights and
their liberties to a military dictator ? Do
they agree with the Administration that
it is criminal to maintain the right of dis-
cussion ? Not so thought the statesmen
of the earlier days of the Republic, when
freedom of speech and of the press was
not only granted in the fullest extent but
held sacred. Webster says “ it is the
ancient and constitutional right of
this people to canvass public measures,
and the merits of public men.” Gen.
Wright, more patriotic and more conver-
sant with the Constitution and better
able to expound it than Webster, denies
their right to do anything of the kind,
and when they exercise it punish them
for disregarding his edict! We quote,
call attention to and ask our readers to
reflect upon the memorable language of
Webster:

“ Important ns I deem It (0 discuss, on
all proper t|,0 policy of the

at present pursued It is still
I more important to maintain tbe right of

■ discussion in its lull and just extent.
Sentiments lately sprung up, and now
growing popular, render it necessary to
be explicit on this point. It is the an-
cient and constitutional l ight of this peo-
ple to canvass public measures, and the
merits of public men. It is a homebred
right, a fireside privilege. It has ever
been enjoyed in every house, cottage and
cabin in the nation. It is not to be
drawn into controversy. It is as un-
doubted as the right ol breathing the
air and walking on the earth. Belonging
to private life as a right, it belongs to
public life as a duty ; and it is the last
duty which those whose representatives I
am shall find me to abandon. The high
constitutional privilege I shall defend and
exercise within this House, and without
this House, and in all places; in time of
war, in time of peace, and at all times,
hiving, l will assert it; dying, I will as-
sert it; and, should I leave no other leg-
acy to my children, by the blessing of
God, l will leave them the inheritance of
free principles, and the example of a
manly, independent, and constitutional
defense of them.

— 4«• »V- ——

A Wise State.— One of the commit-
tees of the late wine-growers Convention,
said in their report:

California has a fresh, virgin soil; a
climate as well, if not better adapted to
the culture of the vine than France, and
her vineyards will no doubt in time
produce three or four times as much wine
to the acre as the vineyards of France or
Germany ; that is to say, when when we
shall have discovered the best localities
and introduced the choice varieties of
grape for the production of wine. All
this will require time and money and pa-
tient industry.

There is in our State an area of land
more suited to wine culture than any
other branch of agriculture, of sufficient
extent to employ' in its various depart-
ments of labor more than twenty millions
of people, and it will be seen that this
vast population could find rcnumcrative
employment in wine growing, because
there will be found a world wide market
for pure wines.

-«•#»»-> ■ —

Adveiitisino.—A writer in the lioslon
Commercial liullctin, speaking of advei-
tising says: .

I know a man who came into a little
legacy of £‘500, and who asked a friend
what he should do with it.

“ Lav out,” ho replied, “ fifty pounds
in pill boxes, signboards, the gtting up a
shop, and a few reams of printed direc-
tions how to take Parafnramagus Univer-
sal Pills—the other £150 spend in adver-
tising in the newspapers.”

The legateo looked unutterable things.
“ Whnt, spend so much in advertise-

ments V"
" Certainly—and when that is gone,

spend £500 more.”
“ But how on earth shall I get that

other £500 V”
“ By the sale of your pills, to be sure.”
“ Yes—the pills—it’s all well enough to

say that—but where am I to get the pills
from ?"

“ Oh ! that’s easy enough—make them
out of crumbs of bread, colored and rolled
in magnesia.”

“ What good will that do ?”
“ My dear fellow, declare in your bills

that they’ll cure anything and they will
cure anything. Don’t you know‘that
‘ conceit can kill and conceit can curef
If people have faith in your pills, you’ll
do, and faith they will have if you drive
them down their gullets by will advertis-
ing."

The man took his friend’s advice—and
is now a millionair.

Is this a fiction ? Professor Holloway
began with almost nothing. Ho kept on
advertising—a little at first and increas-
ing—never ceasing altogether—and now
he is worth £30,01)0 per annum. Moses
& Son, the London tailors are worth
£10,000 per annum. The proprietors of
the Macassar Oil, £10,000, and Dr. DcJough, the Cod Liver Oil man, £20,000
per annum. How much, too has been
made by similar speculations in this coun-
try, and all through advertising I

Nothing was so much dreaded in our
school boy days as to be punished by sit-ting between two girls. Ah, the fdree of
education I In after years We ImFr tosubmit to such things without shedding
a tear.

IBM! l«| u4 Ikt Okwl

FROM “ SKETCHBH OF PERSIA.”
You know that tbe nativo* of the Isfa-

han, though not brave,'arc tbe most
crafty and acute people on earth, and of-
ten supply the want of courage by thoir
address. An inhabitant of that city was
once compelled to travel alone and at
night through the dreadful Valley of the
Angela of Death, where the Ghools as-
sume any shape they please, in order to
lure men to their destruction. He was a
man of ready wit and fond of adventures,
and though no lion, had great confidence
in his cunning, which had brought him
through a hundred scrapes and perils,
that would have embarrassed ordestroyed
.your simple man of valor.

This man, whose name was AmeenI Beg, had heard, many stories of the
>r-J tboogjb? 5: SL *; •iv-yy {

meet one ; he prepared accofdinglv, by
putting an egg and i tump of salt in his
pocket. He had not gone far amid the
rocks, when he heard a voice crying,
“ Holloa, Ameen Beg lsfehanee ! you are
going the wrong road; von wifi loose
yourself; come this way: I am your
friend Kerreeni Beg; I know your father,
old Kcrbela Beg, and the street in which
you were born.’’ Ameen knew well the
power the Ghools had of assuming the
shape of any person they choose | and he
also knew their skill as genealogists, and
their knowledge of towns as well as fam-
ilies ; he had, therefore, but little doubt
that this was one of those creatures al-
luring hint to destruction. He, however,
determined to encounter him, and trust
to his art for his escape.

‘‘Stop, my friend, till I come nearyou,”
was his reply. When Ameen came close
to the Ghool, he said: “You are not
my friend Kerreetn, you are a lying de-
mon ; but you are just the being I desir-
ed to meet. I have tried my strength
against all men and all the beasts which
exist in the natural world, and I can find
nothing that is a match for me. I came,
therefore, to this valley, In the hope of
encountering a Ghool, that I might prove
my powers upon him."

The Ghool, astonished at being address-
ed in this manner, looked keenly at him,
and said, “ Son of Adam, you do not
appear so strong." “ Appearances arc

i deceitful,” replied Ameen; but I will
| give you proof of my strength. There,”
said he, picking up a stone from a rivu-
let, "this contains a fluid: try ifyou can
so squeeze it that it will flow’out." The
tlhool took the stone, hut after a short at-

| tempt, rcturnvd it, saying, “ The thing
is impossible.” “ Quite easy,” said the
Isfahnnce, taking the stone and placing it
in the hand in which he had before put
the egg, '* look there!” and the astonish-
ed Ghool, while he heard what he took
for the breaking of the stone, saw the
liquid run from between Atneeu's Angers
and this apparently without any effort.

Ameen, aided by the darkness, placed
the stone upon the ground while lie pick-
ed up another of a darker hue. “ This,”
said he, “contains salt, as you will And

I if you can crumble it between your An-
I gers.” But the Ghool, looking at it, con-
fessed ho had neither knowledge to dis
cover its qualities, nor strength to break
it. “ Give it to me,” said his companion,
impatiently, and having put it into the
same hand with tho piece of salt, ho in-
stantly gave the latter, all crushed to the
Ghool who, seeing it reduced to powder,
tasted itifnd remained in stupid astonish-

I rnent at the skill and strength of this
| wonderful man. Neither was he without

i alarm lest his strength should be exerted
1 against hitnself; and he saw no safety in
resorting to the shape of a beast, for
Atncen had w arned him that if he com-
menced any such unfair dealing he would
instantly slay him ; for Ghools, though
long-lived., arc not immortal.

Under such circumstances, he thought
his best p'-an was to conciliate the friend-
ship of his new companion till lie found
an opportunity for destroying him.

“Most wonderful man!” he said, “will
you honor uiy abode with your presence ?
It is quite at hand; there you will And
every refreshment; and, after a comfor-
table night’s rest, you can resume your
journey.”

“ I have no objection, friend Ghool, to
accept your offer; but, mark me, I am,
in the first place, very passionate, and
must not be provoked by any expressions
which are in the least disrespectful; and
in the second, 1 am full of penetration
and can see through your designs as
clearly as I saw into that hard stone in
which I discovered salt; so taka care
that you entertain none that are wicked,
or you shall suffer.”

The Ghool declared that the ears of his
guest should be pained by no expression
to which it did not befit his dignity to
listen ; and he sworo by the head of his
liege lord, the Angel of Death, that lie
would faithfully respect the i ight of hos-
pitality and friendship.

Thus satisfied, Ameen followed the
Ghool through a number of crooked
pathos, ragged cliffs and deep ravines, till
they came to a large cave, which was
dimly lighted.

“ Here," said the Ghool, “ I dwell ;
and here my friend will find all ho can
want lor refreshment and repose. So
saying, he led him to various apartments,
in which were hoarded every species of
grain and all kinds of merchandise, plun-
dered from travelers who had been de-
luded to his den, and of whose fate
Ameen was too well informed by the
hones over which ha now and then stum-
bled, and by the putrid sincll produced
by some half-consumed carcasses.

“ This will bo sufficient for your sup-
per, I hope," said tho Ghool, taking up
a great bag of rice ; *■ a man of your
prowess must have a tolerable appetite.”
“ True,” said Ameen; “ but I ate a
sheep, and as much rico as you have
there, beforol proceeded on roy journey.
I am consequently not hungry ; but I
will take a little least I offend your kind
hospitality."

“ I must boil it for you,” said tiio de-
mon ;

“ you do not eat grain and meat
raw as wc do. Here is a kettle,” said
he, taking up one lying among the plun-
dered property;—“ I will go and get
wood for a fire, while you fetch water
with that,” pointing to a bag made of the
hides of six oxen.

Ameen waited till he saw his host
leave the cave for the wood, and then
with great difficulty be dragged tho enor-
mous bag to the bank of a dark stream
which issued from tho rocks at tbe
other end of the cavern, and after being
visible a few yards, disappeared in the
ground. -

“ How shall I," thought Ameen, “pre-
vent my weakness being discovered f<
This bag I could hardly. manage when
empty; when full It would require twen-
ty strong men to carry it Wh|t shall I
do f I aball be eaten up by thk cannibal
Ghool, who is now only kept in order by
the impression of d>y gnat strength.
After sorite minutes’ reduction, the Isis-
harm Iboutbt of a. jjDfMint

digging a small channel from tlii jgrbam

towards the place when ihi^ptni

and cannot yoa 811 the b4f eMTjS|S$ J
wore content. after all /Mr h3m£M*show in/ gratitude manly k/f
brute at length, I could lift '

1 1 von Imd a log Urge eoeeg* lak|Wh|
but here," said be, pointing to rewdhare *

net he bad begun, “here ie • thw are*-'
mencement of a work in which tieeM
of a man is employed to Uaeee |k*U||(
of the hand. This canal, email ea U M|,
appear, will carry a stream to the other „

end of the care, in which I *111 conetreat
a dam that you Mi open and shot at
pleasure, and thereby sere yourself taft*
nftv *~whS* i»/ waterj hatjtff ’
let roe alone nntifit tr'ftmwrew,“ WWWre
began again to dig.

•• Noneaens? 1” said the Ghool, arising -

the bag and Ailing; “ I will oartt the ■’
water myself; and I adrise yM teVwa
off ym swoel, ar-yaw call it, end ftrlsw
uie, that you may eat your supper and
go to sleep. You may finish Ibis work,
if you like it, to-uiorrow morning.’'

Aineen congratulated himself Ml thia
cctape, and was not slow in taking tha
adrice of his host. A fter haring heartily
eaten of tbo supper that was prepared, bn
went to repose on a bed made of the
richest corerleta and pillows, which wera
taken from the atorc-rooma of plundered
goods. The Ghool, whose bed wag alia
in the care, had no sooner laid down
than he fell into a sound sleep. The anx-
iety of Amien's mind prerented him from
following his example; he row gently,
and having stuffed a long pillow into the
middleof his bed, to make it appear an if
he were still there, he retired to a con-
cealed place in the cavern to watch tho
proceedings of the Ghool. The latter
awoke a short time before daylight, and,
rising, went, without making any ooiar,
toward Ameen's bed, where, cot obwr»«
ing the least stir, be was satisfied bin
guest was in deep sleep- so he taek up -

one of his walking-sticks, which was in
size like the trunk of a tree, and atrock a
terrible blow at what he supposed to bo
Ameen’s head. He smiled, not to hear a
groan, thinking he had deprived bito ollife j but to make sure of ‘uis work, bo re-
peated the blow seven times. He then
returned io rest, but bad hardly settlad
himself to sleep, when Amean, who bad '
crept into bed, raised his head shore the *

clothes and exelaiiued :

“ Friend Ghool, what insect coaid It bt
that lias disturbed me by its tapping? I
counted the Hap of its little wingK seven
times on my coverlet. These vermin ore
very annoying, for though they cannot *

hurt a man, they disturb his rest I’’
The tibool’s dismay, on hearing A meet*

speak at all, was great; but that was in'
creased to perfect fright when ha heard
him describe seven blows, aay one of
which would hare felled an an
seven Haps of an insect’s wings. There
was no safety, he thought, near so won*
derful a man; and he soon afterwards
arose and Hed Irom the cave, leaving the
Isfuhance its sole master.

When Arnccn found his host gone, be
was at no loss to conjecture the cause,
and immediately began to surrey the
treasures with which he was surrounded,
and to contrive means fur removing them
to his own home.

After examining the contents of tM.
cave, and arming himself with a match-
lock, which had belonged to some victim
of the Ghoul, he proceeded to survey the
road. IIu had, however, only gone a
short distance, when he saw the Ghoul
returning with a large club in his band,
nnd accompanied by n fox. Ameen’s
knowledge of the cunning animal in-
stantly led him to suspect that it had un-
deceived his enemy, hut his presence of
mind did not forsake him. “ Take that,’*
said he to the fox, aiming a ball at him
from his match-lock, and shooting hioa
through the head ;

“ take that for not
performing my orders. That brut®,’’
said ho “ promised to bring me seven
Ghools, that 1 might clean them and _

bring them to lslahanee; and hero ha.
has only brought yon, who are already ,
my slave!” So saying, he advanced to-
ward the Ghool; but the latter had al-
ready taken to Uight, and, by tho aid of
his club, hounded so rapidly over rocks'
and precipices, that he was soon out of
sight

Aineen having marked well the path
from the cavern to the road, went to tho—1
nearest town and hired camels and mulsB
to remove theproperty be had acquired
After making restitution to all Who re-
mained alive to prove their igoods, ha be- ;
came, from what was unclaimed; a man of
wealth ; all of which was owing to that
wit and art which ever overcomes bruta
strength and courage.

Relaxation in toe Education or Can*
diikn.—Sir Benjamin Brodie thus express ~

es his opinion on this sutyect: It is only
to a limited extent that the education it
children can be advantageouslycombined
with bodily labor. Even in the case of ;

grown-up persons, some intervals of Isi- ■sure are necessary to keep the mind i»n -

healthy and vigorous state. It is when
thus relieved from the state of tension,

.

belonging to actual study, that boys and
girls, us well as men and women, acquire
tho habit of thought and reflection, and
of forming their own conclusions, inde-
pendently of what they are taught, anal ,

the authority of others. In younger per-
sons it is not only the mind that saflMI .

from too large a demand bteitt* knada oft
it for the purpose of study. Relaxation
and cheerful occupation Are essential Id
the proper development of the corporeal
structures and faculties.; and tbs-want re IV
them operates like an unwholesome afit -f

mosphere, or defective An*--
producing the lasting evils of deftothre~~
health and a stunted growth*, with all ttfr--
secondary evils to which they lead; •

Not Exuuekated.—A wag ,bai didgw •

up the following summary df wjtfiibMflGL
the “Inalienable rights'of
and which aro not eauulerdME&jKB \
Declaration of Independencer3

To know any trade W aAfe»
without any apprenticeship o»

To witMllt rere^agj
on contingencies
of sudden d.eath leave wttflwreprovided for.

'children.''
**
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THOS. J. OBOON,
1TTOBM K Y - A T - L A W ,
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F. A. HOBNBLOWEB,
4TT0RNIY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

WIR »r%rtk-( la all the Court* of the 11th Judicial
PtatrlcU OrnCE-At Pilot IIIII, El Dorado Coun-
ty. may 17-4m

Pam Haaafoao, Tboh. II. Williams.

HEREFORD * WILLIAMS.
attorneys and counsellors atlaw.
Oflc«-No. 90, J. alrcet, over the St. Nicholas Sa-

iMB.Iacraotato.
WU1 praWM* in the Supreme Court, and District

Court af Sacramento and adjoinu.i; counties. [drc6.

S. W. 8.anatam, Geo. E. Wiu.um4.
SANDERSON A WILLIAMS.

A T T.O R N E Y S A T L A W

Oflet—Dou* ass’ Build mf, licit doer to the Cary
Bmm, Mala street, PU'trTille dec 0

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY - AT LAW,

▼irctnla City, N T. OSce in Cull:n»’ Huddmff.
Barrel. l*»«v»

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

#Ac# la DaaftiM' Build inf tup-sUlrs), Main street.
P.a* rrviile.

•rhtt Si..*

■ i.iaimi. a. «; a* wire.

8HEABEB A McIKTIIiE,
attorneys and coi'Nsr.i.Liiu* vm.aw.

•Ac. —C.art ll«uH Divx k (up-nalral), Flaccrt.lle
(«iov9tf ]

ftg f av n B ,
If. c. ium.

HUME a SLOBS.
attobkhs-at-law,

Odette City Blurk, riacerTille.
Will prattle. Law in tk. Court, of K1 Dor..' 7 , nd
adjwciefCeuniiea—in thr nupmn. Court, uni u,«
Cnrti of Clak Territory. uil9

UHAS. D. BANDY,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEV-AT-I.AW.

Odra 1.■ Do,vto roar, lluildine.n-'arStony !*■ ■ i.t,
aaR* I'lacervilte, If

«. D. HALL, O. YALE.
SU~rrUi*. Nun frinriw),

Prattle. Uv in nil the Court, of I'tnh.
Oic, ,t Carton and Virflull City. jr30 If

M. K. SHEABEB.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Me at Beaidrnce. Main atrrtt, three
4eet* abeea Bedford Aacaue, Placer, iilr. aulO

eT B. CABSON,

HOT!IT PUBLIC AND COSVtVASCER,
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Books, Stationrrn, Etc.
PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACERVILLE,

In jui received * epleadid aeaortment ef

and KiscelUneoas Works,
ITATIOWEB V, SCHOOL BOOKS,

urr mu, iLtm*. cm.at,
UTi, OOLD Pill, VIOUM,
letTAAA, AO0O1DBOM, Me MC aOOIS,

IOBAV IfUMf, PC., no..
Mil cxpreaaly for the Country Trade, and aellln*
pallf radneed rate,. Aim,

AOENTS
Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, ete.

OW1PAPEE8 AIDPERIODICALS
Kept eonitaollyan Band, and aold unuiually low.

KlUn HERNANbEZ A ANDERSON.

HRISTMAS GOODS
J*ST RECEIVED!

Tba largeat and beat maaorted atock of

BOOKS,
HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

Rear brought u> IhUmarket, conatatlng of
notopwhio Album a,
Ann«l», Album*,
Youth*’ Gift Book*.
Children’* Story Book*,
tfe* and PietoriAl Book*, with Col-

ored Plate*, In great trariety,

SlurlM for 1863,* full assortment.
Atan. a large aaaortmeni of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, BLANK
BOOKS, 8TATIONEB Y, ETC.

— W. M. BRAD8HAW k CO.,
«f PoatolUce Block, Placerrllle.

S. HAIUUS,
limn,tf Main 9tr**tmuf Ik* Plato,

UICII'IU*.
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Sktrtuaa Clgara, Takaew Book*, »ta-
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Taakea Hallosa, Frnlte, Green

Ml« Dried, Rail and Candles,
a, *A* raaiciaco raiccs.

Alae.reeelrea by arary Steamer the lateit Atlantic
rtt^7qrL"w.TOcWRNiA n N^PA:

PCRSaad MAGAZINES. novb-srn

PISTE CIGARS Alb TOBACCO

FRESH FRUITS,

HUTS AMD CASDIE8,

Eanderdmed haying purchaaed tlw KVICIC.
1RBOCEBR STAND, (next to the Cxry Houae,)

ettally la forma the public that they will elwuya

there Sfo hast of cfgar, and tobacco, and »

M Nutl and Can-
nthe eery lowcat pricer.m JAMES L. WETMOCTH.


